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D11 Feeds The People
-Food Distribution on Wednesdays from 1pm to 7pm 

-Located at Casa De Apoyo 4834 Mission St in the 94112

-  Excelsior Strong project part of the Latino Task Force 

-Fiscally sponsored by BACR (Bay Area Community 
Resources) 

- Began April 2020 and have continued for 185 weeks

-Started during covid, provided deliveries to positive 
households, expanded into economic relief, and 
connecting clients to public benefits. 

- Over 800 families registered to receive food weekly. 
100 of them getting deliveries.



Many people in the 
community aren’t able to 
provide their families with 
enough food. 

Through partnerships and 
volunteer efforts, we are able 
to help people obtain access to 
healthy and culturally 
appropriate food. 

                                                                                                                                    

Issues/ concepts



Weekly Food Deliveries 



Excelsior Strong Aunties 
Our crew of moms, aunties, students, and retired ladies shows up weekly 
to unload and distribute food to our neighbors CON AMOR Y DIGNIDAD.



Balboa High School PULSE Program 
- Balboa High Students walk over every 

Wednesday as part of a class where they recieve 
school credits for serving the community. They 
prepare healthy snacks and juices for the 
volunteers, and help make food bags for clients..



SF Marin Food Bank

Through our partnership with the SF 
Marin Food Bank we have unloaded 
and distributed 9,000 - 12,000 pounds 
of food weekly.



SF Marin Food Bank

In the past 2 years the 
SFMFB has given us 
more than 1 million 
pounds of food for D11 
Families..



Donation Pick Ups

Through a partnership with the 
Department of the Environment we are 
able to fund pick ups of donations from 
wholesale and tier 1 grocers. 

- SB1383 is now requiring large 
grocery chains to lessen the 40% of 
food that goes to waste.

- The SF Produce Market is a 
public/private partnership that 
donates thousands of pounds of food 
per day 



Fueled by Interns!!!!

- Opportunities For All
- Peer Resources
- Latino Task Force
- CARE Ambassadors



Partnerships with local farms
- Urban Sprouts operates a garden 

at June Jordan high school and 
brings us greens, herbs, and fresh 
veggies that they grow and 
harvest in the Excelsior.

- Local farms and gardens like 
Hummingbird Farm pick up our 
food waste for compost and 
wormfood and use our leftover  
cardboard for mulch.



Whole Foods Donations



Using These Skills in the Future

The skills we acquired from working at casa de Apoyo are 
improving our community skills, working better as a team, and 
having a better work ethic. During our time at our committee, we 
have learned how important communication is. We have helped 
each other understand the information we are given like what 
food we pack. We learned to rely on each other an example could 
be when we had to transfer boxes from a tuck into the building. 
We all create a line and pass the boxes relying on the person to 
keep the line moving. We have improved our work ethic because 
we now see how other people rely on our work so we have to 
keep working.



THANK YOU!


